
Argus Brazil Motor Fuels
Daily coverage and analysis about  

the Brazilian motor fuels market

For additional information, please contact us at: support@argusmedia.com

Gasoline and diesel DAP prices
Access exclusive price assessments for gasoline and 
diesel delivered to Brazil, based on transactions reported 
to Argus on a delivered at place basis.

Import parity prices for gasoline and diesel
Access daily import parity prices for gasoline and diesel 
delivered to the ports of Itaqui, Suape, Santos and 
Paranagua from USGC and ARA.

Vessel line-ups for gasoline, diesel and ethanol
Track daily updates to find out when and where cargoes 
will be delivered to Brazil’s main ports, including their 
origin/destination, volumes and quality specifications.

Wholesale imported, custom-cleared diesel 
FCA truck prices
Discover exclusive spot market prices for diesel traded in 
the country’s most active distribution hubs for domestic 
consumption, based on trade and other market activity 
reported to Argus.

Petrobras ex-refinery national average prices 
versus imported cargoes
Analyze how wholesale gasoline and diesel prices  
set by Petrobras compare to imported cargoes  
delivered to Brazil.

Market analysis and commentary on gasoline 
and diesel
Read commentary and analysis on gasoline, diesel and 
ethanol domestic markets, including spot transactions, 
market trends and fundamentals.

Brazil’s official fundamentals data  
and statistics
Access historical series and up-to-date data on motor 
fuels production, consumption, traded volume, imports 
and exports published by Brazil’s trade ministry and oil 
regulator ANP.

In-depth coverage of the Brazilian  
ethanol market
Follow the Brazilian ethanol market closely, including 
price assessments and commentary about hydrous and 
anhydrous product sold at the main distribution hubs from 
the Center-South and Northeast regions.

Biodiesel feedstocks and products 
Find out how prices for feedstocks such as soybean oil, 
methanol and beef tallow impact pricing for biodiesel 
auctioned by oil regulator ANP, as well as by-products  
such as glycerin.

Exclusive news
Stay connected to market-moving news on Brazil’s  
motor fuels markets.
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